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ABSTRACT: The variations of the dynamic mechanical properties (at 5 Hz) of bitumen–
SBS mixes in the function of their composition (polymer content, bitumen composition)
have been established. The relationships between the viscoelastic measurements and
the morphological characteristics, previously determined, have been used to interprete
these variations in terms of change of morphological characteristics (phase composition,
phase content in the blends). Finally, a theoretical approach based on the thermody-
namics of mixing is proposed to explain the relationships between the composition and
the morphological characteristics. q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 1609–
1618, 1997

Key words: bitumen–SBS mixes; dynamic mechanical properties; viscoelastic mea-
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INTRODUCTION due to the high temperature susceptibility of its
mechanical properties. With the development of
macromolecules,3 new bituminous materials haveThis article attempts to rationalize the present

knowledge on the mechanism that is effective dur- been proposed for such applications: bitumen–
polymer blends. Indeed, by adding a polymer toing the mixing of bitumen and polymer. Bitumen

is a complex chemical mixture that can be separ- a bitumen, the range of temperatures at which the
roofing material is serviceable can be broadened.eted1 in four broad chemical constituents: ‘‘satu-

rates,’’ ‘‘aromatics,’’ ‘‘resins,’’ and ‘‘asphaltenes.’’ Nevertheless, one needs particular bitumens to
manufacture such waterproofing materials show-It is a colloidal system2 in which the asphaltenes

(the insoluble constituents with high molecular ing a real improvement of their properties. These
particular bitumens are called ‘‘compatible bitu-weight and polarity) form the dispersed phase,
mens.’’ The compatibility of a bitumen with a poly-while the mixture of saturates and aromatics rep-
mer depends, not only on the generic compositionresents the continuous phase. The resins act as
(in terms of saturates, aromatics, resins, asphal-dispersing agents, stabilizing the system. Bitu-
tenes), but also on the polarity of the bitumenmen has been used for many decades as a water-
(chemical nature of these different genericproofing agent. However, it is viscoelastic in na-
groups, especially resins and asphaltenes). Thatture and suffers from some important limitations,
is the reason why it is impossible to anticipate
bitumen/polymer compatibility, knowing only itsCorrespondence to : E. Papirer.
generic composition but having no informationContract grant sponsor: AXTER.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/081609-10 about its nature. Similarly, it is impossible to se-
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1610 WLOCZYSIAK, VIDAL, AND PAPIRER

The short residue comes from a paraffinic crude
oil from the Middle East. The bitumen 100/130PX
is obtained by mixing: one of its components being
the short residue 400. This bitumen has been cho-
sen because of its particular ‘‘compatibility’’ with
SBS at a mass content of about 12%. The ‘‘deas-
phalted product’’ comes from the deasphalting, us-
ing propane, of the short residue 400. The ‘‘aro-
matic extract’’ is obtained by extraction with fur-
furol of a short residue. This is the only product
in this study that does not come from the short
residue 400. However, the crude oil, from which

Figure 1 Storage modulus vs. temperature of SBS/ it stems, is also a paraffinic crude oil.
bitumen blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the
polymer content: 100/130PX / 7% D1101; l 100/
130PX / 9% D1101; œ 100/130PX / 11% D1101; “ Preparation of Blends
100/130PX / 15% D1101; n 100/130PX / 20% D1101.

Petroleum derivatives and thermoplastic polymer
were mixed by first heating the petroleum deriva-
tives up to 1807C, in a round flask under constantlect bitumens considering only their mechanical
stirring at 400 rpm, and then adding the polymer‘‘technological’’ properties (ring and ball test, pen-
(in powder form), keeping the temperature atetration test at 257C, penetration index) because
1807C. The mixing time is about 50 min after thetwo bitumens may have the same mechanical
addition of the polymer. The blend was finallyproperties, but not the same generic composition
poured into small metal containers and cooledand, hence, not the same solubility properties.
down to the ambient temperature.Presently, the definition of the compatibility is

based on different characteristics of the final bitu-
minous product4,5 such as mechanical properties, Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis
stability during storage at higher temperature,
micromorphology, and stability during aging. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis was per-

formed with a Metravib viscoanalyzer (Metravib,Nevertheless, bitumens may be ‘‘compatible’’ but
may not exhibit satisfactory properties. Thereby, Ecully, France). The results of these measure-

ments are the isochrones of the storage modulus,the choice of bitumen for the preparation of effi-
cient bitumen–polymer mixes is rather difficult. E * Å f (T ) , the loss modulus, E 9 Å f (T ) , and the

loss angle, d Å f (T ) . All the curves presented inIn this study, we propose a theoretical approach to
explain the phenomena that are occurring when
bitumen and polymer are mixed together.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

A styrene–butadiene–styrene (SBS) block copol-
ymer was used—the Kraton (D1101) from Shell.
The characteristics of this copolymer were re-
ported previously.12 Several petroleum deriva-
tives were employed: two bitumen, the 100/130PX
from Shell, and a short residue RC400 from Shell
and two bituminous oils, an ‘‘aromatic extract’’ Figure 2 Loss modulus vs. temperature of SBS/bitu-
and a ‘‘deasphalted product’’ from Shell. The com- men blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the polymer
positions of these four petroleum derivatives in content: 100/130PX / 7% D1101; l 100/130PX
terms of ‘‘saturates,’’ ‘‘aromatics,’’ ‘‘resins,’’ and / 9% D1101; œ 100/130PX / 11% D1101; “ 100/

130PX / 15% D1101; n 100/130PX / 20% D1101.‘‘asphaltenes’’ were reported previously.12
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BITUMEN–STYRENE BUTADIENE STYRENE COPOLYMERS. II 1611

each of these three transitions. Consequently, the
first transition is completely characterized by
both the abscissa of the first peak of the loss mod-
ulus TE 9max and by the value of the first maximum
of the loss angle dmax1. This first transition can
be attributed to the swollen polybutadiene phase
and its position and its amplitude depend on its
composition and its content in the blend. TE 9max is
an increasing function, on the one hand of the
swelling ratio, and on the other hand of the transi-
tion temperature of the bituminous oil that swells
this phase. dmax1 is an increasing function of the

Figure 3 Loss modulus vs. temperature of SBS/bitu- content of this swollen polybutadiene phase in the
men blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the polymer blend. The second transition, which can be en-
content: 100/130PX / 7% D1101; l 100/130PX tirely defined by the coordinates of the second
/ 9% D1101; œ 100/130PX / 11% D1101; “ 100/ peak of the loss angle, Tdmax2 and dmax2, is asso-
130PX / 15% D1101; n 100/130PX / 20% D1101.

ciated with the bitumen phase. Furthermore,
Tdmax2 and dmax2 are increasing functions, re-
spectively, of the asphaltenes content of this bitu-this article were obtained with a temperature rate

increase of 17C/min. men phase and of the content of the bitumen
phase in the blend. The third transition can be
attributed to the swollen polystyrene phase, but
it is more complicated to exactly determine itsRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
amplitude and its position. Finally, we have also
shown that the value of the second minimum ofThe most common model for the description of

the asphaltenes/resins interaction is the colloidal the loss angle dmin2 is an increasing function of
the bitumen phase/polymer phase ratio.model.2 However, recent studies6,7 of asphaltenes’

structure show that the basic molecule has a mo-
lecular weight that is of the same order of magni-

Change in Viscoelastic and Morphologicaltude as are those of the other constituents of the
Characteristics of Bitumen–Polymer Mixes:bitumen. Furthermore, some authors8–11 man-
Influence of the Polymer Contentaged to determine the solubility parameters for

all the bitumen constituents. This is the reason An increase of the polymer content induces con-
siderable changes in the bitumen–polymerwhy this article proposes a theoretical approach

based on the thermodynamics of mixing to under- blends. We shall first describe the changes of the
stand the mechanisms that operate when bitu-
mens and polymers are mixed together.

In the previous article,12 we proposed an inter-
pretation, in terms of the micromorphological
characteristics (phases number, phases composi-
tions, phase contents in the blend), of the results
of the dynamic mechanical thermal analysis of
bitumen/polymer mixes. Therefore, we first
shortly recall the relationships that have been es-
tablished to correlate the results of the dynamic
mechanical thermal analysis with the micromor-
phological characteristics.

Because bitumen–SBS mixes are three-phase
systems, it is possible to detect three transition Figure 4 Loss angle vs. temperature of SBS/bitumen
phenomena by dynamic mechanical measure- blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the polymer con-
ments and to select particular points, on the stor- tent: 100/130PX / 7% D1101; l 100/130PX / 9%
age modulus E * Å f (T ) , loss modulus E 9 Å f (T ) , D1101; œ 100/130PX / 11% D1101; “ 100/130PX

/ 15% D1101; n 100/130PX / 20% D1101.and loss angle d Å f (T ) curves, to characterize
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1612 WLOCZYSIAK, VIDAL, AND PAPIRER

Table I Generic Compositions (Weight %) of Bitumens

Bitumen Saturates Aromatics Resins Asphaltenes

RC400 9.2 64.5 17.6 5.7
100/130PX 7.5 62 23 7.5
100/130PX / 10% aromatic extract 7 66 20.7 6.3
100/130PX / 20% deasphalted product 11.6 63.3 19.5 5.6

viscoelastic properties with such an evolution of where the three transition phenomena corre-
sponding to the three phases are shown, indicatesthe blend composition. Next, an interpretation of

these changes in terms of morphological charac- that the angle value at the first maximum in-
creases when the polymer content increases andteristics will be given on the basis of the results

we recalled above. that the abscissa of this maximum decreases.
Both from observations and from the results ofWhen the polymer content increases, im-

portant changes of the storage modulus are ob- our previous article, the polybutadiene content in
the swollen polybutadiene phase appears to be anserved. On the curve relating the storage modulus

to the temperature, we notice, in Figure 1, a de- increasing function of the polymer content in the
blend. In the same way, the asphaltenes contentcrease of the abscissa of the first inflexion point

and an increase of the abscissa of the inflexion of the bitumen phase is an increasing function
of the polymer content of the blend, because thepoint corresponding to the transition of the swol-

len polystyrene phase. It can also be seen that the abscissa of the second peak increases with an in-
crease of the polymer content.three transitions become more and more apparent

when increasing the polymer contents. Indeed, It is often difficult to determine the coordinates
of the first minimum. Nevertheless, the decreasethe blend with 20% of polymer shows three well-

defined inflexion points and two plateau zones, of the angle value at this minimum is real when
the polymer content increases, and probably re-whereas the blend with 9% exhibits only two in-

flexion points. sults from a better resolution of the two peaks
corresponding to the first two transitions. Finally,Concerning the loss modulus, the increase of

the polymer contents induces a decrease of the the loss angle value at the second minimum de-
creases when the polymer content increases. Thistemperature of the first maximum present on the

curves below 07C (Fig. 2). Furthermore, we also last fact and the evolution of the loss angle value
in the whole temperature range, permit conclu-observe that the two maxima or pseudomaxima

corresponding to the two other transitions be- sion that an increase of the polymer content in-
duces an increase of the (polymer phase/bitumencome more and more visible with an augmen-

tation of the polymer contents (Fig. 3). This last phase) ratio. These evolutions of the phase angle
at high temperature when the polymer contentpoint can be correlated with the remark we just

made concerning the inflexion points of the stor- increases are similar to those observed by Good-
rich13 on bitumen–polymer blends with anotherage modulus.

So, the variation of the polymer content influ- polymer (ethylene copolymer). In short, the in-
crease of the polymer content in the bitumen–ences all three transitions. However, it is difficult

to precisely quantify all of these evolutions with- polymer mixes induces a decrease of the transi-
tion temperature of the swollen polybutadieneout any additional information. That is the reason

why it is interesting to note that precise points phase, an increase of the transition temperature
of the bitumen phase, and an increase of the tran-define the loss angle and may be used to charac-

terize each transition allowing the comparison of sition temperature of the swollen polystyrene
phase.the different blends. These particular points ex-

hibit two coordinates: the abscissa, i.e., the tem- From the point of vue of the micromorphologi-
cal characteristics, these changes indicate that anperature, which gives information about the

phase composition; and the ordinate, i.e., the increase of the polymer content causes an increase
of the (polymer phase/bitumen phase) ratio, anvalue of the loss angle, which gives information

about the phase content in the blend. Figure 4, increase of the (polymer/bituminous constit-
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BITUMEN–STYRENE BUTADIENE STYRENE COPOLYMERS. II 1613

at a lower temperature than for the other blends
(Fig. 7).
In Figure 8, the value of the first maximum of the
loss angle is higher for the blend with lower (res-
ins / asphaltenes) contents than for the blend
with 100/130PX, and the abscissa of this peak is
somewhat higher. It can also be observed that the
abscissa of the second peak is lower, as well as is
the value of the loss angle of the second minimum.
Last, the value of the first minimum is higher for
the three blends enriched in (saturates / aromat-
ics) than for the blend with 100/130PX.Figure 5 Storage modulus vs. temperature of SBS/

In short, the study of the influence of the bitu-bitumen blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the bi-
men composition on the viscoelastic characteris-tumen composition: œ 100/130PX / 10% aromatic ex-
tics shows that an addition of (saturates / aro-tract; L 100/130PX / 20% deasphalted product; 1 RC
matics) in a bitumen induces a broadening of the400; “ 100/130PX.
transition zone of the swollen polybutadiene
phase because (Tdmax1 0 TE 9max) increases; a de-
crease of the mechanical transition temperatureuents) ratio in the polymer phases, and an in-
of the bitumen phase (Table II) ; and a decreasecrease of the asphaltenes content in the bitumen
of the gap between the two first transitions, whichphase.
is materialized by a lower resolution between the
two peaks of the loss angle corresponding to these
two transitions.Change in Viscoelastic and Morphological

From the point of view of the micromorphologi-Characteristics of Bitumen–Polymer Mixes:
cal characteristics and taking into account the re-Influence of the Bitumen Composition
lationships between rheological and morphologi-
cal characteristics, these observations show thatTo evidence the influence of the generic composi-

tion of the bitumen on the rheological and mor- an increase of (saturates / aromatics /resins
/ asphaltenes) ratio induces an increase of thephological characteristics, we prepared several bi-

tumen–SBS blends with 11% of linear SBS swelling ratio of the polymer and a decrease of
the asphaltenes content of the bitumen phase.(D1101), and with bitumens of different composi-

tions. The composition of these different bitumens This increase of the swelling ratio of the poly-
mer with an increase of the (saturates / aromat-are reported in Table I.

Comparing the blend prepared with 100/ ics/resins / asphaltenes) ratio is also proved by
130PX to blends prepared with bitumens that are
poorer in (resins / asphaltenes), one notices a
significant evolution of the curves E * Å f (T ) . In-
deed, for the blend prepared with 100/130PX, the
curve exhibits two inflexion points, whereas for
the other blends there is only one inflexion point
(Fig. 5). Furthermore, for the blends prepared
with these other bitumens, there is an important
rubbery plateau between 50 and 907C.

Looking at the curves E 9 Å f (T ) , it is also pos-
sible to note a significant difference between the
blend with 100/130PX and the other blends. In-
deed, the pseudopeak, located near 307C for the
blend (100/130PX / 11% D1101) is no longer dis- Figure 6 Loss modulus vs. temperature of SBS/bitu-
cernible for the three other blends (Fig. 6). men blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the bitumen

Moreover, for the blend prepared with (100/ composition: œ 100/130PX / 10% aromatic extract;
130PX / 20% deasphalted product), the first 100/130PX / 20% deasphalted product; 1 RC 400; “

100/130PX.peak present on the curve E 9 Å f (T ) is situated
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1614 WLOCZYSIAK, VIDAL, AND PAPIRER

ization degrees of the two polymers. This free en-
ergy variation must be negative to observe the
miscibility of the two polymers. Hence, the misci-
bility is promoted when dA and dB are close, and
rA and rB are low. In the case of the polyphasic
systems, the partial miscibility and the compati-
bility still depend on these factors, but the ther-
modynamic equilibrium can be described by the
equality of the chemical potential of each constit-
uent in each phase

m
w

ji Å m
w

ki .
Figure 7 Loss modulus vs. temperature of SBS/bitu-
men blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the bitumen

These concepts will now be used to explaincomposition: œ 100/130PX / 10% aromatic extract;
what happens when a bitumen and a polymer are100/130PX / 20% deasphalted product; 1 RC 400; “
mixed together, keeping in mind that the use of100/130PX.
this theory for bitumen–polymer blends presents
some difficulties because quantities such as the
polymerization degree, for instance, cannot be de-

the evolution of the value of the second minimum fined for bituminous constituents. Nevertheless,
of the loss angle, which had not been mentioned the polymerization degree can be replaced by the
yet. Indeed, this value of the second minimum of molecular weight because in the statistical ther-
the loss angle is clearly lower for the blend pre- modynamics it is only employed to describe the
pared with such bitumens than for the blend pre- length of the macromolecules.15–17 Furthermore,
pared only with 100/130PX. the theory supposes some assumptions that are

Notice that the magnitude of the changes ob- not necessarily respected in this study. In spite of
served will depend not only on the magnitude of all these restrictions, the application of the theory
the modification of the (saturates / aromatics/ will allow interpretation of the relationships be-
resins / asphaltenes) ratio, but also on the the tween composition, morphology, and mechanical
nature of the generic fractions of the bitumen. properties, as we will show.
This is the reason why it is not possible to compare
the three blends that we compared to the (100/

Polyphasic Bitumen–SBS Mixes130PX / 11% D1101) blend. Indeed, the nature
of the aromatic extract is not exactly the same The ‘‘solubility parameters’’ of the constituents of
than for the other petroleum derivatives used the bitumen–polymer mixes are reported in Table
here. III. Comparing the ‘‘solubility parameters’’ of the

different constituents of the bitumen–SBS mixes,
it is possible to qualitatively analyze the composi-

Thermodynamic Interpretation tion of each phase of the blend. Thus, the polysty-
rene phase can be composed of not only the poly-

When two homopolymers are mixed together, the styrene sequences but also of aromatics, resins,
variation in the free energy of mixing is given14 by:

Table II Transition Temperature of the
DGM Å V M (dA 0 dB)2FAFB Bitumen Phase

Td Bitumen/ RTSFA

rA
ln FA /

FB

rB
ln FBD

Bitumen Phase (7C)

100/130PX 47 { 2
100/130PX / 10% aromatic extract 43 { 2where V M is the molar volume of the mixture, FA
100/130PX / 20% deasphalted product 37.5 { 2and FB are the volume fractions, dA and dB are the
RC400 41.5 { 2solubility parameters, and rA and rB the polymer-
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BITUMEN–STYRENE BUTADIENE STYRENE COPOLYMERS. II 1615

system with a polymer phase and a bitumen
phase. Furthermore, the bitumen will be consid-
ered like a two constituents system called, respec-
tively, B and NA. B is the part of bitumen that is
incompatible with the polymer P, and NA (nonas-
phaltenes) is the part that is compatible with B
and P. So, bitumen–SBS mixes can be modelized
as systems with two phases, B and P, both swollen
with the component NA.

The thermodynamic equilibrium is then given
by:

Figure 8 Loss angle vs. temperature of SBS/bitumen m
wP
NA Å m

wB
NA (3)

blends (frequency: 5 Hz). Influence of the bitumen com-
position: œ 100/130PX / 10% aromatic extract; 100/

or130PX / 20% deasphalted product; 1 RC 400; “ 100/
130PX.

m0wP
NA / RT ln xwP

NAg
wP
NA

Å m0wB
NA / RT ln xwB

NAg
wB
NA (4)

and asphaltenes. If they are enough peptized (d
close to 19.6), the polybutadiene phase can be with
swollen by saturates, aromatics, and resins, and
the bitumen phase will be constituted of the four

xwP
NA Å

nwP
NA

nP / nwP
NA

(5)broad chemical constituents mentioned before.
Further, the concentration of each constituent in

andeach phase will be dictated by the thermodynami-
cal equilibrium. Indeed:

xwB
NA Å

nwB
NA

nB / nwB
NA

(5 * )

m
wPS
i Å m

wPB
i Å m

wB
i (1)

where
with wPS, wPB, wB representing, respectively, the
polystyrene phase, the polybutadiene phase, and 0xwP

NA and xwB
NA

the bitumen phase.
For each constituent i in phase wj : are the molar fractions of NA, respectively, of the

polymer phase and bitumen phase, and express,
in other respects, the swelling ratio of each ofm

w
ji Å mow ji / RT ln xw

ji g
w

ji
those with the constituent NA—nP is the mol
number of polymer in the mix, nB is the mol num-

with

xw
ji

Table III ‘‘Solubility Parameters’’ of the
Constituents of the Bitumen–SBS Mixesand

g
w

ji Constituents d in (MPa)0.5

respectively, the molar fraction and the activity Polybutadiene 16.7a 16.6–17.6b 16.6c

coefficient of the constituent i in phase wj . Polystyrene 18.6a 17.4–19b 19.4c

Saturates É 14.38

Aromatics É 17.88
m0wPSi / RT ln xw

PSi g
w

PSi Å m0wPBi / RT ln xw
PBi g

w
PBi

Resins É 19.4 to 20.18

Å m0wBi / RT ln xw
Bi g

w
Bi . (2) Asphaltenes É 19.6 to 266,9,10

a Information from Shell.For an easier understanding, the system can b Values obtained experimentally.18

c Values obtained by calculation.18be simplified by considering that it is a two-phase
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1616 WLOCZYSIAK, VIDAL, AND PAPIRER

fractions of NA decrease, inducing a decrease of
the swelling ratios of the two phases with the con-
stituents NA. This allows conclusion that the
polymer phase/bitumen phase ratio is an increas-
ing function of the polymer content. What is the
influence of such an evolution on the viscoelastic
characteristics of the mixes?

Polymer Phase

As the polymer content increases, the swelling
ratio of the polymer phase decreases, so the me-
chanical characteristics of the two phases of this
polymer (SBS) may change. Taking into account

Figure 9 Schematic representation of the modeliza- relationships between morphological characteris-
tion of the bitumen/SBS mixes by a system composed tics and viscoelastic measurements, the decrease
of three constituents and two phases. of bituminous constituents content in the polybu-

tadiene phase should induce a decrease of the
ber of B in the mix, nwP

NA is the mol number of NA transition temperature of this phase. It is exactly
in the polymer phase, nwB

NA is the mol number of the experimental result we observe when the poly-
NA in the bitumen phase. mer content increases (Fig. 2). Indeed, TE 9max,

Figure 9 schematically represents our modeli- which is the characteristic temperature of the
zation of the bitumen/polymer system. polydiene transition, decreases with an increase

Notice here that the constituents B and NA, of the polymer content. For the same reason, the
which are bituminous products, cannot readily be transition temperature of the swollen polystyrene
defined by mol numbers, due to the high molecu- phase should increase with an increase of the
lar weight polydispersity. Nevertheless, one may, polymer content. It is what we observe on the
from their average molecular mass, define an ap- curves giving the viscoelastic characteristic vs.
parent mol number. This justifies our theoretical the temperature (Figs. 1, 3, and 4).
approach.

Expression (4) is equivalent to expression (6),
Bitumen Phasewhich expresses that the ratio of the molar frac-

tions of NA (and so of the swelling ratio) in each As the polymer content increases, the B/NA ratio
bitumen and polymer phases is constant (de- of the bitumen phase increases. The component
pending only on temperature T ) . B is rich in asphaltenes, due to its definition. So,

this increase of the polymer content induces anxwB
NA

xwP
NA

Å C (T ) . (6) increase of the asphaltenes content of the bitumen
phase. Furthermore, taking into account the rela-

Having besides, the expressions relating these tionships between viscoelastic and morphological
swelling ratios to the blends’ compositions (5 and characteristics, such a variation of the bitumen
5 * ) , a prediction both of the variations of the com- phase composition should induce an increase of
position of each phase and phase content in the the abscissa of the peak of the loss angle corre-
blend, in function of the blend composition, be- sponding to the transition of this bitumen phase.
comes possible. We shall now use this thermody- Again, this is the experimental result as seen on
namic interpretation to explain the relationships Figure 4.
between composition and viscoelastic characteris-
tics of bitumen–polymer mixes. Totality of the Mix

Application of the Thermodynamic Interpretation Still taking into account the relationships be-
to Explain the Variation of the Viscoelastic tween viscoelastic and morphological characteris-
Characteristics of Bitumen–SBS Mixes with tics, the increase of the (polymer phase/bitumen
a Variation of the Polymer Content phase) ratio should be characterized by a decrease

of the value of the second minimum of the lossAs the polymer content increases, nP increases
(nNA and nB being constant). So, the two molar angle. Our thermodynamic interpretation fore-
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BITUMEN–STYRENE BUTADIENE STYRENE COPOLYMERS. II 1617

casts an increase of this ratio with an increase ins ratio is constant and when the only variation
of the composition is an increase of the aromaticsof the polymer content. So, experimentally, our

modelization and the thermodynamic interpreta- content, it becomes impossible to conclude. In fact,
such an evolution induces a decrease of the resinstion are in good agreement because the value of

the second minimum of the loss angle decreases content, and one may expect that the transition
temperature will increase. However, at the sameas the polymer content increases (Fig. 4).
time, the saturates concentration decreases: a sit-
uation that can induce an opposite evolution of

Application of the Thermodynamic Interpretation this transition temperature. In the cases we ana-
to Explain the Variation of the Viscoelastic lyzed, the contribution of the variation of the
Characteristics of Bitumen–SBS Mixes with swelling ratio, which can have a bad influence on
a Variation of the Bitumen Composition the transition temperature of the polybutadiene

phase (an increase), seems to be balanced by anBy definition, B is primarily composed of resins
evolution of the transition temperature of the con-and asphaltenes, whereas NA corresponds rather
stituent NA that swells the polymer. Going onto the two other generic families of the bitumen,
with our reasoning, the great increase of the satu-the saturates and the aromatics. When the (satu-
rates content in the bitumen, compared with therates / aromatics/resins / asphaltenes) ratios of
asphaltenes content, like for the blend with (100/the bitumen evolve, the NA/B ratios vary in the
130PX / 20% deasphalted product), seems to in-same way. But
duce a real decrease of the transition temperature
of the constituent NA, which swells polybutadieneS ÌxwP

NA

ÌnwP
NA
Dn

P

ú 0. because, in spite of a most important swelling ra-
tio, the transition temperature of this swollen po-
lybutadiene phase is lower than the one of the
blend prepared with 100/130PX.So, when nNA increase, nwP

NA increases, too. Indeed,
if nwP

NA decreases, then nwB
NA increases. This is im-

Bitumen Phasepossible according to relation (6), because xwP
NA

would decrease, whereas xwB
NA would increase. When the NA/B ratio of bitumen increases, the

Thereby, when (saturates / aromatics/resins swelling ratio of B with the constituent NA in-
/ asphaltenes) ratios increase, the swelling of creases. This induces a decrease of the (saturates
each bitumen phase and polymer phase increases; / aromatics/resins / asphaltenes) ratio, which
that means that the (polymer phase/bitumen can result in a decrease of the mechanical transi-
phase) ratio increases also. tion temperature of this bitumen phase. It is ex-

actly what the experiments show. Notice here,
Polymer Phase that taking into account the relationships be-

tween rheological and morphological characteris-As discussed previously, taking into account the
tics, an increase of the (polymer phase/bitumensolubility parameter of polybutadiene and of some
phase) ratio can have the same result. This isbitumen constituents, the swollen polybutadiene
actually the case. So, this evolution of the abscissaphase should be composed, for the main part, of
of the second peak of the loss angle can be due tosaturates, aromatics, and resins. So, when the
those phenomena, that is to say:(saturates / aromatics/resins / asphaltenes) ra-

tios of the initial bitumen increase, the composi-
tion of the constituent NA that swells the polybu- -an increase of the

saturates / aromatics
resins / asphaltenes

ratio,
tadiene will evolve in the same way. This evolu-
tion will inevitably have a consequence on the

-an increase of the
polymer phase
bitumen phase

ratio.mechanical properties of this phase. For instance,
a decrease of the resins (or asphaltenes) content
in bitumen induces a decrease of the transition Totality of the Blend
temperature (19). In the same way, at constant
aromatics/resins ratio, an increase of the satu- An increase of the (saturates / aromatics/resins

/ asphaltenes) ratio induces, taking into accountrates content can lead to a decrease of this transi-
tion temperature. Last, when the saturates/res- our thermodynamic interpretation, an increase of
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the (polymer phase/bitumen phase) ratio. The allows us to understand the evolution of such
blends with the variation of their composition.change of the value of the second minimum of the

loss angle we considered as a decreasing function
The authors are highly endebted to the Society ‘‘AX-of this ratio (relationships between rheological
TER’’ for financial support. They particularly thank Dr.and morphological characteristics) is in good
Gauvin, Dr. Fug, and Dr. Desgouilles from AXTER (St.agreement with the experimental results. This is
Maur des Fossés) , and Dr. Bodin-Udron and Dr. Mori-also the case for the values of the loss angle in
zur from SHELL Company (Grand-Couronne) for theirthe total studied temperature range.
constant interest and stimulating discussions.
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